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Come Supreme Will, down to reign in Your Kingdom on earth and in our hearts!

Newsletter No. 16 –August/September 2006

FEAST OF THE QUEENSHIP OF MARY
August 22, 2006

The Holy Lady, Blessed Mother and Queen of the Divine Will

Mary’s Queenship is first based on her maternal relationship with Jesus. The ancient Hebraic notion of the
Queen Mother applies to Mary as Mother of the Messianic King, Jesus Christ. In ancient Israel, the most
important woman in the monarchy was generally the queen mother, not the queen. In the southern kingdom
of Judah, the kings’ wives were apparently never “queens.” It was the queen mother (Hebrew, gebira or
“Great Lady”), the king’s mother, who was honored and who wielded authority as a counselor to the king.

Kings 2:19“Then he sat down upon his throne, and a throne was provided for the king’s mother, who sat at
his right.” Psalm 45:9 the Queen Mother standing at the king’s right hand, arrayed in gold. Hebrews 1:8-9
applies this psalm to Jesus as Messianic King. By extension, Psalm 45:9 would then apply prophetically to
the Messianic King’s Mother, Mary.
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Salve Regina (Latin, "Hail, Queen")

Salve Regina, Mater misericordiae,
Vita dulcedo et spes nostra salve.

Ad te clamamus exsules filii Hevae.
Ad te suspiramus gementes et flentes,

in hac lacrimarum valle.
Eja ergo advocata nostra,

illos tuos misericordes oculos ad nos converte.
Et Jesum benedictum fructum ventris tui

nobis post hoc exsilium ostende.
O clemens, o pia, o dulcis Virgo Maria.

MATERNAL APPEAL
THE APPEAL OF THE QUEEN OF HEAVEN FOR HER CHILDREN TO COME INTO THE

KINGDOMOF THE DIVINE WILL

From "The Virgin Mary in the Kingdom of the Divine Will"

Dearest daughter, I feel the irresistible need to come down from Heaven to make you my maternal visits. If you
assure me of your filial love and faithfulness, I will remain always with you in your soul, to be your teacher,
model, example and most tender Mother.

I come to invite you to enter the Kingdom of your Mama - the Kingdom of the Divine Will - and I knock at the
door of your heart, that you may open it to me. You know, with my own hands I bring you this book as a gift; I
offer it to you with maternal care so that, in reading it, you may learn in your turn to live from Heaven and no
longer from the earth.

This book is of gold, my daughter. It will form your spiritual fortune and your happiness also on earth. In it you
will find the fount of all goods: if you are weak, you will acquire strength; if you are tempted, you will achieve
victory; if you have fallen into sin, you will find the compassionate and powerful hand which will raise you
again. If you feel afflicted, you will find comfort; if cold, the surest way to get warm; if hungry, you will enjoy
the delicious food of the Divine Will. With It you will lack nothing; you will no longer be alone, because your
Mama will keep you sweet company and with all her maternal care will take on the commitment to making you
happy. I, Celestial Empress, will take care of all your needs, provided that you agree to live united with me.

If you knew my anxiety, my ardent sighs, and also the tears I shed for my children! If you knew how I burn
with desire that you listen to my lessons, all of Heaven, and learn to live from the Divine Will!

In this book you will see wonders; you will find a mama who loves you so much as to sacrifice her own beloved
Son for you, in order to allow you to live of that very life from which she lived on earth.

Do not give me this sorrow - do not reject me. Accept this gift of Heaven I am bringing you; welcome my visit
and my lessons. Know that I will go all over the world; I will go to each individual, to all families, to religious
communities, to every nation, to all peoples, and if needed, I will go about for entire centuries until, as
Queen, I have formed my people, and as Mother, my children, who may know the Divine Will and let It reign
everywhere.Here is the purpose of this book. Those who will welcome it with love will be the first fortunate
children to belong to the Kingdom of the divine Fiat, and with gold characters I will write their names in my
maternal heart.
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Do you see, my daughter? That same infinite love of God, Who wanted to use me in the Redemption to make
the Eternal Word descend upon earth, calls me into the field once again, entrusting to me the difficult task, the
sublime mandate to form the children of the Kingdom of His Divine Will on earth. Therefore, with maternal
care I put myself to work, preparing for you the way which will lead you to this happy Kingdom. For this
purpose I will give you sublime and celestial lessons, and, finally, I will teach you special and new prayers,
through which you will bind the heavens, the sun, the creation, my own life and that of my Son, and all the acts
of the saints, so that in your name they may beseech the adorable Kingdom of the Divine Volition. These
prayers are the most powerful because they bind the divine work itself. Through them God will feel disarmed
and won over by the creature. Confident of this help, you will hasten the coming of His most happy Kingdom,
and with me you will obtain that the Divine Will be done on earth as it is in Heaven, according to the desire of
the Divine Master.

Courage, my daughter; make me content, and I will bless you.

Our Holy Lady Disposes Souls for the Gift of the Divine Will

October 14, 1899
Hope, peacemaking Mother.

…The Divinity is moved in seeing the tears and the love of this compassionate Mother, and persuaded
by her compelling reasons, It feels inclined to love these children. The Divine Persons cry together over their
misfortune, and conclude in accord that they accept the sacrifice of the life of this Mother, being fully satisfied,
in order to reacquire these children. As soon as the decree is signed, immediately she descends from Heaven
and comes upon earth, and laying down her royal garments which she had in Heaven, she clothes herself
with human miseries, as if she were the most miserable slave, and she lives in the most extreme poverty, in
the most unheard-of sufferings, amid the scorns most unbearable to the human nature. She does nothing
but cry and intercede for her beloved children. But that which is most stupefying, both about this Mother
and about these children, is that while she loves these children so much, instead of receiving with open arms
this Mother who is coming to save them, they do the opposite. No one wants to receive her or recognize her;
on the contrary, they let her go wandering, they despise her, and begin to plot how to kill this Mother so
tender, who loves them so passionately. What will such a tender Mother do in seeing herself requited so
badly by her ungrateful children? Will she stop? Ah, no! On the contrary, she becomes more ignited with
love for them, and she runs from one point to another to gather them and place them on her lap. Oh, how
she toils, how she struggles, to the point of dripping sweat – not only of water, but also of blood! She gives
herself not a moment of respite, she is always in act to operate their salvation, she provides for all their
needs, she remedies all their evils, past, present and future; in sum, there is nothing which she does not order
and dispose for their good.
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June 6, 1935
The Queen of Heaven turns through all the nations in order to put in safety her children.

… “My daughter courage, everything will serve to the triumph of my Will, if I strike it is because I want to
restore health, my love is so much, that when I can not conquer by way of love and graces, I seek to conquer by
way of terror and fright, human weakness is so much that many times she doesn’t care for my graces, she is
deaf to my voices, laughs at my love, but it is enough to touch (her) skin, to take away the necessary things to
natural life, that she abases her arrogance, feels so humiliated that she makes herself a rag, and I do that which I
want with her, especially if they don’t have a perfidious and obstinate will, it is enough one chastisement, to see
herself on the edge of the sepulcher, that they return in my arms. You should know that I always love my
children, my beloved creatures, I would eviscerate Myself in order not to see them stricken, so much so that in
the deadly times to come, I have put them all in the hands of my Celestial Mama, to Her I have entrusted them,
so that she holds them for Me under her secure mantle, I will give (to Her) all those that She will want, death
itself won’t have power over those that will be in (the) custody of my Mama.”

Now while he said this, my dear Jesus made me see with facts that the Sovereign Queen descended from
Heaven with an indescribable Majesty, and a tenderness all Maternal, and turned in the midst of creatures,
in all the nations and marked her dear children and those that should not be touched by the scourges,
whomever my Celestial Mama touched, the scourges didn’t have power to touch the creatures. Sweet Jesus
gave the right to his Mama to put in safety whom She pleased. How moving it was to see the Celestial
Empress turn in all the parts of the world that she took between (her) Maternal hands, she assembled them to
her breast, hid them under her mantle, so that not one evil might be able to harm those people that her
Maternal goodness held in her custody, guarded and defended. Oh! If everyone might be able to see with
how much love and tenderness the Celestial Queen did this office, they would cry from consolation and
would love She who so very loves us.
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TRANSCRIPT OF PADRE BUCCI’S CONFERENCE
Conference 3 of 3
The Divine Will

Introduction

The doctrine on the Divine Will is a patrimony of the Church. From its origins the Church has always accepted
this doctrine, which is fully treated in Sacred Scripture.

I believe that we are all fully aware of this; everything depends on the Holy Will of God that is one in the Three
Persons of the Most Blessed Trinity; even if the Three Persons are three and distinct, the Will is one that flows
from the single Divine Font.

The question that we ask ourselves is this: what difference is there between the doctrine of the Church on the
Divine Will and that which the Servant of God, Luisa Piccarreta, proposes to us? In my opinion there is no
substantial difference. In Piccarreta we find a deepening of that which we find in Sacred Scripture, an original
deepening that at times can leave us perplexed.

The spirituality of Luisa Piccarreta always dwells on one sentence in Sacred Scripture, specifically on the
prayer, the “Our Father”, concerting her attention on: “may Your Will be done on earth as it is in heaven”.

Piccarreta surpasses the simple concept of fulfilling the Will of God, which is surely the desire of everyone and
most especially of the saints, but says that The Will of God is fulfilled completely when a soul is called the live
His Will. This means that one renounces ones own will, which is offered to God, and lives only in His Will
which becomes the life of the soul; here are the words of Piccarreta: “God no longer entrusts His treasures to
human will, because it spoils them; but He wants that man willingly cedes his will to God, in order to live the
Will of God, so that God might make of man His masterpiece”.

These principles, if they are not always read and lived under the guidance of priestly authority and of the
infallible Magisterium of the Church, can result in erroneous interpretations, such as to be damaging to souls
and to the institutions of Holy Mother Church.

They can also give rise to a pseudo-religious pantheism, which is a philosophical system condemned by the
Church; but we must not dwell on this, because in the writings of Piccarreta some concepts are very clear:

1. human liberty;
2. the concept of creation;
3. the concept of a created being;
These are very distinct one from the other without any confusion whatsoever.
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The spirituality on the Divine Will that Piccarreta proposes for us has a very high formative value is truly lived
and understood.

Piccarreta sheds new light, in the perfection of souls, because everything is seen, perfected, rendered precious
by the Divine Will.

These souls, which have the gift of the Divine Will, become very precious to God, Who delights in
contemplating them and in loving them.

The Divine Will is the gift of gifts, which God can bestow on souls and surpasses all other forms of
sanctifications which have preceded us in the history of the New Testament.

This gift of God was actualized fully only in the Blessed Virgin who is called by the Servant of God: the Elect
among the elect, Celestial inheritor.

The Eucharist in the Divine Will

The Eucharist is the heart of the Church. In the Holy Eucharist, the holy people of God gather, fortify
themselves and sets forth on the journey.

If a soul lives the Will of God, the Holy Eucharist produces perennial fruit. By contrast, for those who do not
live the Will of God their fruit is short lived, even only for a few minutes.

In the souls that live the Divine Will is actualized a communion of grace with God.

The Church teaches that the Eucharist is the center of a Christian soul from which flows every perfection. This
truth has always been taught by the Church.

One question comes to mind: who instituted the Eucharist? Who allowed the humanity of Christ to be enclosed
in a Host?

It was the Divine Will that has primacy over all things since all things flow from It.

If the Eucharist were a center unto itself, unhinged from the Divine Will, all those who receive It would have to
be perfected and saintly.
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Instead it is not like that because the souls that live the Will of God, even if they are Eucharistic souls and feed
themselves daily with the Body and Blood of Christ, often live in misery, except for rare exceptions, are always
at the same place: vain, angry, stubborn, willful, miserable, and at the moment of trial are even capable of doing
evil and the Most Holy Eucharist, divine nourishment, bread of angels, incomprehensible mystery to the human
mind is dishonored.

On the other hand, a mother, a dad, any common woman, any young man or young woman ( Luisa Piccarreta ),
who tries hard to live in the Divine Will, even if they do not receive the Eucharist daily, whenever they
disseminate their virtues, they become authentic Eucharistic souls.

In the souls that live the Divine Will, all the Sacraments produce their full fruit; if the human will does not meld
with the Divine Will, even if one nourishes himself with the Holy Eucharist, he will remain hungry, if he
confesses his faults he will remain culpable, and so forth, risking to profane all the Sacraments, especially the
Sacrament of Matrimony from which must arise and be nurtured other souls, otherwise it becomes desecrated,
(the parents of Luisa, called angels of sanctity).

Only he who lives the Will of God, gives life to all the sacraments and to all the graces that come from them;
those who do not live the Will of God will remain children in their Faith.

In the Will of God, the souls are filled with the Wisdom of God and everything in them will be strength and
resolve. God will renew in them a consecration, like that found in the Consecrated Host, making them a living
host.

In the Holy Eucharist in the Tabernacles, all can be dead, mute, without that there be a palpitation and a loving
yearning that responds to the eternal love of Christ; if Christ had not the patience to await the hearts of men in
order to give Himself to them, He would be unhappy and would be defrauded, and his sacramental life would be
meaningless.

For 2000 years Jesus tolerates this constant dying in the tabernacles because His immense love allows Him to
remain among His people even if He does not receive all the honor and love due him.

The souls that live the Will of God are resplendent because they are Eucharistic. They love the Eucharist as the
source of their holiness and they will have their mind, their eyes, and their ears, always turned towards the
Eucharist in order to hear the voice of Christ and to be able to unite themselves to his works and help Christ in
the sanctification of souls, like the Most Blessed Virgin.

It is in these living hosts that Jesus finds the relief found in Tabernacles.

A soul cannot enclose itself into a consecrated host, only Christ can do it, but it can very well enclose itself in
the Divine Will thus forming a host consecrated to the Eternal Love of God.
Every act that a soul does in the Divine Will forms a host that God will make his food just like a soul nourishes
itself on the Eucharist.

The Eucharist forms the Life of Christ in the Church.

In the Eucharist we find the supreme act of Christ’s Love for His creatures, enfolding them all in His Life.

A soul that lives the Divine Will becomes a host of the love of God that binds Itself to the Most Holy Eucharist,
renewing, like Christ all his/her actions of love towards God and towards humanity.
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Some reflections on the Divine Will

To speak of the Divine Will, as Piccarreta intends it, is not easy considering the quantity of writings that the
Servant of God has left us. I will treat only a few of the concepts that to me seem most significant.

ForFebruary 12th, 1906, we find these words written in her diary: “the soul that lives the Will of God is clothed
with a light similar to that of God.

The soul that wants to live the Will of God, opening itself to it will feel changed, it will feel lifted by a divine
air, it will feel almost divine; in fact from impatient it will become patient, from haughty it will become humble,
docile, charitable, obedient; from poor it will become rich in virtue”.

The 3rd of July, 1906, we find: “the Will of God is the repose of the soul and the repose of God in the soul.
The Will of God is the paradise of the soul on earth”.

The 28th of November 1906, we find: “he who lives the Will of God is similar to Jesus and embraces all
creature and their actions”.

The 12th of December of the same year: “he who lives the Will of God, leaves his/her own which is his/her
torment and finds a richness that is not human but divine and sees that all things of this world are nothing before
the Majesty and the Wisdom of God”.

On the 20th of January, 1907: “the soul that lives the Divine Will finds true love”.

The 23rd of June, 1907: “the soul that lives the Will of God gives to God all that which God can ask from one
of His creatures”.

The 4th of July, 1907: “he who lives the Will of God is like a fertile ground in which the Lord sows truths
constantly even when He appears not to speak, in reality continues to sow in the soul, in the mind and in the
heart His highest truths”.

The 9th of July, 1907: “in God’s Will neither drought nor sins can enter, in fact God’s Will is light and contains
only His grace”.

April 8th, 1907: “he who lives the Will of God is in constant communion with God every moment of the day
and is in continuous union with God”.

The 3rd of May: “in the souls who live the Will of God, the only happiness is God, this is the greatest fruit that
the Will of God produces in the souls”.
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The 1st of November, 1910: “the soul who lives the Will of God, achieves such a level of perfection that not
even the greatest punishments frighten them because all happens in God’s Will; only evil is completely foreign
to it.

The soul that is completely consumed in the Divine Will disarms the Justice of God, since the souls that live the
Divine Will become lightening rods of Divine Justice.

He who lives the Will of God expresses the most perfect union with God, that union that a creature can possibly
attain”.

The 15th of March, 1912: “the Will of God is the sanctity of sanctities. A soul, be it very small and ignorant,
but that lives the Will of God as the Our Father instructs, [on earth as it is in heaven], becomes queen and
surpasses the very saints who have worked powerful miracles and healings.

The soul that lives the Divine Will appears to be doing nothing, because it works and acts in obscurity.

The works of God are not clamorous.

The souls that live the Will of God are lights that illuminate, winds that refresh and purify, that burn the
impurities; they are miracles that allow miracles to take place, they are the feet of the missionaries, the tongue
of the preachers, the strength of the week, the patience of the sick, the rule of the superiors, the docile obedience
of the oppressed, the tolerance of those slandered, the firmness in danger, they possess the heroism of heroes,
the courage of the martyrs, the sanctity of saints”.

The 20th of April, 1912: “the only goal of the souls who live the Will of God is to give of themselves
completely to Jesus without reservation, Jesus who alone is redemption.
The Lord Jesus leads these souls dear to Him, on the path of perfection, becoming the master and guide”.

From the 17th of March, 1914: “in living the Divine Will, a soul cannot hold the eternity of God within itself
and therefore showers upon all humanity, those graces from God that are overabundant in her”.

“The souls that pray in the Divine Will extend their prayer to all of humanity which is received by other souls
according to their disposition. These prayers are joined with those of Jesus, Redeemer and Word of the Father”.

“The Will of God is the highest point possible that can exist on earth and in heaven and if a soul succeeds in
attaining it, it can say that it no longer is in need of anything because it possesses everything”.

These assertions can become dangerous and produce an improper exaltation is they are not interpreted
correctly. The desire to reach perfection can lead one to believe that one no longer needs the mediation of the
Church, that one no longer needs the Holy Eucharist, that there is no longer any need for priestly authority.
These conclusions are diabolical; they express an infernal force.

The Christian can never do without the Church, nor can he do without the structures through which the Church
transmits the message of Christ.

Creation or its creatures will understand the Will of God in the measure to which they can understand it; in fact
those who live the Will of God acquires that light or that grace that a created being can hold and understand.

“The Will of God is the wonder of wonders, is the secret to finding the light, sanctity and the riches that a soul
needs. These are not visible gifts, for this reason they are not loved by those who live distractedly the Christian
life”.
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“The Divine Will contains creative virtue, contains the ability to multiply all human acts undertaken in His
Will.

The kiss that this soul gives to God represents the kiss of all mankind.

A creature has nothing that can match the eternal love of God and therefore everything that it possesses comes
from God, in this way it appropriates the love of God, and can say to God: I love You with an eternal love,
immense and infinite that I lift up to You”.

Even these words must be read and meditated under the guidance of priestly authority, so as to always be
mindful of being sinful creatures always and in every instant needful of Divine Grace.

This was the attitude of the Servant of God, Luisa Piccarreta, who always said: I am not capable of performing
miracles, they are performed only by God, I am only a sinner and an invalid who is needful of everything and
everyone.

“Souls need to pray as Jesus prayed who poured all in the Divine Will, and only in the Divine Will do all
creatures come together, in fact Jesus every day placed at the feet of the Divine Majesty all the acts of the
creatures purified by His Divine Sanctity”.

“The souls that live the Divine Will can unite all the acts lived by humanity to Jesus in His reparatory prayer
presented to the Father and as Eternal Word, He can obtain all. The souls that live the Divine Will are trees
planted in the garden of the God, that is not content that they only produce flowers only, but He allows fruit to
grow so that His nectar will be tasted by the souls who losing the taste for human things think only of God.
These souls will produce the fruit of courage, the fruit of tolerance and of tranquility. They will produce heroic
fruits which always attract the heart of God; this represents the state of grace in a soul”.

“God is not interested in big cities, in grandiose monuments, in the grandiose and artistic churches since
everything can be destroyed and rebuilt.

God is interested only in the salvation of souls for this reason He sent His only Son on earth so that man might
be released from sin.

He who lives the Divine Will is no longer himself who lives but Christ who lives in him”.

“He Who constitutes the Sacrifice of the Mass in its sacrificial and convivial aspect is uniquely and only Christ;
the souls that live the Divine Will become involved in the Sacrifice of Christ.

He who lives the Divine Will, lives in His Grace, the Mystery of Christ penetrates through him and he embraces
its immensity; he lays down human ways and acts and acquires the ways of God.

Certainly, the work of God is realized in souls in a gradual journey.

The Divine Will gradually takes over, manifesting now one, then another truth, so that their minds can fully
become opened to the Divine Will.

Christ, in the Eternal Will, contemplated all the acts of Creatures, even wrong acts, remaking them all in order
to offer them in dignity to the Father as praise and thanksgiving.

In these times God is creating a ring that will reunite his creatures to Himself; these creatures are they who
accept, open themselves to and live His Will.

All of this was manifested first to the Servant of God, Luisa Piccarreta”.
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Of course we find ourselves before the marvelous pedagogy of God which manifests His truths to His creatures,
gradually.

Otherwise, (as Piccarreta says), souls would not be capable of comprehending and living the Divine Will.
To the ingratitude of souls, Christ brought reparation with His Incarnation, death and Resurrection; this
immense and divine patrimony became food for all of humanity so that in living the Divine Will it could come to
know and love the Creator.

The Lord loves to be loved by those He has loved so much.

God has contemplated this splendid and free creature molded and shaped by Him, has found it so beautiful as
to fall in love with it: “Everything I have created for you, sweet creature, I give you dominion over creation,
everything will always be yours and you will always be mine”.

The air purified by these souls who live the Divine Will, will penetrate all the corners of the earth and God will
breathe in this purified air.

In the Divine Will the soul is fully free; God leaves it free in order that it love Him as it wishes.
The grace of God will illuminate it always and that which is impossible for man will always be possible for
God.

The Lord launches another event of Grace in the world called the “third era” which completes the work of
God: Creation, Redemption, Sanctification (Reign of the Divine Will); as bearer of this event God calls a
humble girl from Corato, Luisa Piccarreta, called by everyone with a prophetic voice: “Luisa the Saint”.
She was the first called by God to live the Divine Will and from her the call goes out to all humanity.
In the Divine Will God shows us His creative power and says to the souls that they can accomplish immense
good everywhere.

“I love you, says the Lord, I have not made you a slave, but I have made you to live in liberty. Man, therefore,
do not abuse the power I have given you but have the courage to open yourself to Me and to savor My Love and
do not change all of the good of My Creation into ruin and offense; accept to live freely My Divine Will in order
to understand all that I have done for you”.

Saint Anniable, “Pray for us, Oh Lord,
Send Holy Apostles Into Your Church"
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